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Abstract
The Facial Identification Scientific Working Group (FISWG) publishes recom-
mendations regarding one-to-one facial comparisons. At this moment a draft
version of a facial image comparison feature list for morphological analysis has
been published. This feature list is based on casework experience by forensic fa-
cial examiners. This paper investigates whether the performance of the FISWG
eyebrow feature set can be considered as being ”state-of-the-art”. We compare
the recognition performance of one particular state-of-the-art non forensic eye-
brow feature set to a semi-automated version of the forensic FISWG eyebrow
feature set. The recognition performance is measured in terms of the forensic
relevant log-likelihood-ratio cost metric Cllr. It is shown the FISWG feature set
can be considered as being ”state-of-the-art” and there actually exists a collection
of feature sets that have similar performance.
1 Introduction
When comparing a facial image from a crime scene with a police photograph, foren-
sic facial examiners pay attention to morphologic-anthropologic features, following a
prescribed one to one facial comparison protocol. For example, at the Netherlands
Forensic Institute (NFI) a list of facial feature comparisons is independently scored by
three examiners. A consensus model is used to arrive at a verbal description of the
likelihood that the crime scene image and the police photograph have the same origin.
A judge combines this description with other evidence to arrive at a verdict.
This approach has some acknowledged issues such as latent examiner bias and in-
ter examiner differences. Automating this process might mitigate the impact of these
issues. Also, the comparison protocol is not standarised between law enforcement
agencies. The Facial Identification Scientific Working Group (FISWG) publishes rec-
ommendations regarding one-to-one facial comparisons. A draft version of a facial
image comparison feature list for morphological analysis [2] has been published by this
organisation. Although the FISWG list can be regarded as a mnemonic tool for the
forensic facial expert, it is also possible to interpret it as a definition of facial features.
This paves the way for (semi-)automation of the facial comparison process.
The FISWG feature list is based on case work experience by forensic facial exam-
iners. We evaluate in this paper the recognition performance of the FISWG eyebrow
modality in a semi-automatic setting. To our knowledge, this is the first work to evalu-
ate a FISWG feature description. The choice for the eyebrow modality is additionally
motivated by the recent attention from the biometric community for soft biometric
modalities in general and the eyebrow in particular. This makes a comparison with
a non forensic feature set possible. Also, whether a more optimal feature set can be
found by combining non-forensic with forensic features will be investigated.
2 Related work
Some studies have shown that the eyebrow is a compact and rich container of infor-
mation, both for humans [10] and for automatic recognition [11]. Early work of [13]
based on a Hidden Markov Model reports recognition rates of 92.6% on a set of 54
high quality images. [6] automatically segments eyebrows and uses a Euclidian dis-
tance measure to compare contours of eyebrows. On a set of 200 high quality images a
recognition rate of 88.1% is reported. The work of [11] is the first to use a substantial
dataset (FRGCv2 Experiment 4 protocol) [3]. LBP is applied on spatial and frequency
transformed images of the eyebrow strip. In general around a 10-20% TPR is reported
at 1% FAR, depending on parameter settings and frequency representations. At first
glance this might not seem impressive, but ”compared with the full face, the eyebrow
region has a drop of 5
6
in size, but only a 1
6
drop in rank-1 identification”. [8] selects
shape-based eyebrow features for biometric recognition and gender classification. On a
subset of the FRGCv2 dataset a rank-1 recognition rate of approximately 75% on the
eyebrow is achieved. [15] combines dimensionality reduction techniques with a Radon
transform and reports a recognition rate of approximately 87% on the high quality
BJUT dataset [1]. [12] uses cross correlation for eyebrow detection and transforms the
region of interest into the frequency domain. Recognition rates vary between 96.4%
and 98.6% on the BJUT dataset, depending on parameter settings and distance mea-
sures.
Although most of the reported performances are impressive, they were obtained on
good quality images in which individual hair can be recognised. This is not representa-
tive of the forensic situation where the quality (visibility, pose, illumination, expression,
resolution) of the trace material is in general less than the reference material. In these
limiting circumstances, the Dong Woodard feature set [8] can be considered as ”state-
of-the-art”. Moreover, it contains features that could, in principle, be determined by
a facial examiner.
3 Methods
3.1 Dong Woodard feature set
The Dong Woodard feature set [8] consists of three feature clusters: global (GL), local
(LO) and critical (CR). The global cluster contains three general shape measures: rect-
angularity, eccentricity and isoperimetric quotient. A bounding box is divided into four
equal horizontally (resp. vertically) adjacent subregions. The local feature consists of
the relative percentage of eyebrow area in these 8 boxes. The critical features are the
coordinates of the left, right, top and centroid point of the shape, expressed in a local
coordinate system relative to the eyecorners. The local and critical features are shown
in Figure (1).
3.2 FISWG feature set
In essence the FISWG eyebrow feature set [2] consists of four feature clusters: shape
description (SH), relative bounding box size (BB), five specific relative distances (AE)
and description of hair distribution throughout the eyebrow (HD). The shape descrip-
tion and hair distribution are formulated in a qualitative manner, implying the need
Figure 1: The local (left) and critical (right) features of the Dong Woodard feature set
for a quantitative interpretation of these features. We experiment with different im-
plementations of these features.
3.2.1 Shape
Initial experiments indicate that the 2D Fourier Shape Descriptor yields the most
promising recognition results. This descriptor interprets the n points of the shape
as a periodic signal in C. Suppose c0, · · · , cn−1 are its Fourier coefficients, then the
k dimensional Fourier Descriptor is given by (| c2
c1
|, · · · , | ck+1
c1
|). This shape descriptor
is invariant under translation, rotation, and scaling [7]. Based on additional experi-
ments we choose equidistant sampling of n = 512 points on the original shape and the
subsequent Fourier Descriptor representation on k = 15 coefficients.
3.2.2 Bounding box and A-E measures
The second and third feature cluster have an anthropometric nature. The bounding box
size (BB) is measured relative to the eye size, in our implementation the horizontal
distance between the inner and outer eyecorner is used. Furthermore, five special
measures (A-E) are shown in Figure (2). In our implementation, these five measures
are measured relative to the size of the eye.
Figure 2: A-E features, taken from [2]
3.2.3 Hair distribution
The eyebrow is segmented into 4 equiangular sectors, emanating from the midpoint be-
tween the inner and outer eyecorner. For each sector the relative number of hair pixels
within the eyebrow is determined. A pixel is considered to be hair if the probability
being a skin color falls below a threshold. This probability is determined emperically
in the same image on a skin patch above the eyebrow. A hue saturation bin of size
64× 128 with a threshold of 0.01 is chosen.
3.3 Likelihoodratio paradigm
The task of the forensic examiner is to estimate likelihoodratios. Trace material from
a crime scene (e.g. CCTV still image) and reference material (e.g. frontal image of
suspect) form the basis for two hypotheses: the prosecutor hypothesis Hp (”trace and
reference come from the same source”) and the defense hypothesis Hd (”trace and
reference do not come from the same source”). Given the evidence E, the forensic
examiner estimates the likelihoodratio L(E) = p(E|Hp)
p(E|Hd) . Based on prior odds
p(Hp)
p(Hd) and
the likelihoodvalue L(E), the judge uses the posterior odds p(Hp|E)
p(Hd|E) to arrive at a verdict.
3.4 Likelihoodratio calculation in a (semi-)automatic setting
To determine L(E) in a (semi-)automatic setting, a scorefunction s(·, ·) is applied on
a training set containing pairs of featurevectors whose labels are known. This yields
the score value probability distributions p(s|Hp) and p(s|Hd). These distributions are
also referred to as ”imposter” and ”genuine”, respectively. Given the distributions and
a score value s∗ from the case at hand, L(s∗) = p(s
∗|Hp)
p(s∗|Hd) is interpreted as L(E). We
adopt the approach from [14] where the score function s(·, ·) is directly modeled as a
loglikelihoodratio:
s(x1, x2) = −1
2
(x1 − x2)TΛ−1(x1 − x2) + 1
2
xT1 x1 −
1
2
log(|Λ|),
where x1, x2 ∈ Rk. It is assumed that the featurevectors have zero mean and unit
variance and individuals share a diagonal within variance Λ ∈ Rk×k. Given a score
value s∗ from the case at hand, we now may interpret this as an estimate for log(L(E)).
3.5 Training, testing, and PAV calibration phase
The score function only acts on whitened data and requires a value for Λ. The train-
ing phase takes care of this. We sketch the procedure given in [14]. Given a train-
ingset X = [X1 · · ·Xn] ∈ Rm×n we substract the mean µX from all featurevectors
in the trainingset. Next we select two dimensionality reduction parameters p and l,
m ≥ p > l ≥ 1. The transformation M ∈ Rl×m is a composition of a PCA projection
from m to p dimensions, whitening, individual mean substraction, and an LDA projec-
tion from p to l dimensions. The within variation Λ is estimated from the transformed
data Y = M(X − µX).
During the testing phase µX , M , and Λ are known. The query Xq and target Xtar
datasets are transformed into Yq = M(Xq−µX) and Ytar = M(Xtar−µX), after which
the loglikelihoodratio scorefunction is applied. Since we use small datasets, it can be
beneficial to calculate the optimal classifier belonging to the convex hull of the ROC by
means of the Pool of Adjacent Violaters (PAV) algorithm [9]. Moreover, the PAV algo-
rithm also converts scores into loglikelihoodratios [16], a process known as calibration.
The output of the testing phase is a calibrated genuine score set G and a calibrated
imposter score set I.
3.6 The Cllr performance measure
Cllr is a measure that captures both the discriminative power of a classifier and how
well the scores are calibrated [5]. Since we use calibrated scores, it will solely measure
the discriminative power. It is defined as
Cllr =
1
2
(
1
|G|
∑
g∈G
log2(1 + e
−sg) +
1
|I|
∑
i∈I
log2(1 + e
si)
)
where G and I are the genuine and imposter score sets.
4 Experimental setup and results
4.1 Dataset and preprocessing
We select three datasets for our experiments. The first set, denoted by Sel1, consists
of 500 images from 125 distinct persons taken from a selection of the FRGCv2 dataset.
Each person is represented by two good quality and two lesser quality images. The
second set, denoted by Sel2, consists of 400 good quality images from 100 distinct
persons agian taken from another selection of the FRGCv2 dataset. The final set is
a subset of the high quality PUT [4] dataset, approximately 2200 images from 100
distinct persons. In every dataset the right and left eyebrow are manually segmented
after which the Dong Woodard and FISWG features are automatically determined.
4.2 Experiments
We conduct two experiments. The purpose of Experiment 1 is twofold. First, we mea-
sure the recognition performance of the separate feature clusters of FISWG. Next, we
search for a small collection of feature cluster sets that have a promising recognition
performance. By varying all possible dimensionality reduction parameters p and l a
set of 37472 classifiers is obtained. Experiment 1 uses a 5 fold cross validation scheme
and is repeated six times (3 databases, left/right eyebrows).
Experiment 2 builds upon the first experiment. The purpose of Experiment 2 is to as-
sess the performance of the Dong Woodard, FISWG and a small collection of promising
feature cluster sets. We train in total 3093 classifiers using these feature combinations
on the Sel2 dataset and test the recognition performance on the Sel1 and PUT datasets.
This experiment is repeated twice (left/right eyebrows).
4.3 Results Experiment 1
In this experiment the performance of the separate feature clusters of FISWG is mea-
sured. Also, we search for promising feature cluster sets. The best classifiers on a
given feature set are shown in Figure (3). For comparison purposes the classifiers us-
ing the Dong Woodard and FISWG feature sets are also provided. In general, the
results on right and left eyebrows are consistent within a dataset. On the Sel1 and Sel2
datasets the recognition performance of the underlying feature clusters is in decreasing
order AE-SH-BB-HD, on the PUT dataset SH-AE-HD-BB. Two differences are notewor-
thy. The AE-SH difference might be explained by the difference of detailed variation
in the original eyebrow shapes. The improved performance of the hair feature on the
PUT dataset is explained by a higher quality in terms of resolution and illumination,
yielding a clearer distinction between hair and skin pixels.
On the Sel1 dataset, the optimal classifier operates on the feature set {AE, SH, CR}.
On the other two datasets the feature set on which the optimal classifier operates dif-
fers between the right and left eyebrow. On the Sel2 dataset the best classifier on the
right eyebrow is the same as on Sel1. The set {HD, AE, SH, CR} is optimal for the left
eyebrow of Sel2 and for the right eyebrow of PUT. Finally, the set {HD, AE, SH, LO}
is optimal for the left eyebrow of PUT. This indicates there does not exist a unique
optimal feature set but rather a small collection of optimal feature sets.
When comparing the Dong Woodard and FISWG feature set performances in Fig-
ure (3), only on the PUT dataset there seems to be a consistent difference in favor
of the FISWG feature set. As mentioned earlier, the FISWG feature set uses texture
information, so it is expected to perform better than the Dong Woodard feature set on
good quality eyebrow images.
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Figure 3: DET curves for Experiment 1. The columns from left to right are FISWG
clusters right, Dong Woodard/FISWG/Optimal features right, FISWG clusters left,
Dong Woodard/FISWG/Optimal features left; the rows from top to bottom are Sel1,
Sel2, and PUT
4.4 Results Experiment 2
In this experiment a limited set of classifiers are trained on the Sel1 dataset and tested
on the Sel2 and PUT datasets. In Figure (4) the best classifiers on the Dong Woodard,
FISWG and optimal feature cluster set are shown. The performance of the Dong
Woodard and FISWG feature sets are comparable. Also, the performance of the opti-
mal feature cluster set is not significantly better than these feature sets.
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Figure 4: DET curves for Experiment 2. From left to right: Sel1/Right, Sel1/Left,
PUT/Right, PUT/Left.
5 Conclusions and future work
In our study we implemented the FISWG eyebrow feature and investigated its perfor-
mance. The components of FISWG ordered in increasing performance are {AE, SH}
and {BB, HD}, the order within the sets being dependent on the dataset used. Our
study shows that the performance of the FISWG feature set is comparable to the Dong
Woodard feature set, in terms of the Cllr performance measure. This shows that the
FISWG feature set can be considered as being ”state-of-the-art”. Also, the performance
of optimal feature clusters sets do not differ significantly from the FISWG feature set,
emphasising the existence of a small collection of good feature cluster sets.
For future work, we intend to measure the performance of forensic facial examiner
and compare their performance with our semi-automatic system.
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